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Dear Readers,
I found out last week what an emergency veterinary
clinic in Seattle would charge for an after hours caesarian and it was a LOT. Mom and her nine puppies
are doing well and that's what counts and for a while
there it seemed like they were never going to make
their entrance. In all these years it was only the 2nd
c-section here and the first was at least 25 years
ago. I’ve gotten spoiled breeding Whippets, Kirsten’s
French Bulldogs are sectioned every time and they
are planned events which has to make it easier than
waiting anxiously all day for my loverly Tyche to shift
into gear and get those puppies out. — There was a
viral rumor flying around last weekend that John
Shelton had cancelled his judging assignments for
several shows then passed away. With typical humor
John subsequently explained to his email recipients
that the reports of his demise were greatly exaggerated and included a thank you to Mark Twain for the
quote!!

National Show Chair Cindy Scott, 719-594-9974
brookwood22@comcast.net
Eastern Harriett Lee, 434-295-4525
hnl4c@virginia.edu
Midwest Pat Richey, 330-806-6945
sprichey@yahoo.com
N. Central David Samuelson, 651-454- 4174
SamuelsonD@aol.com
S. Central Kathy Rasmussen, 913-681-8929
harmonywhippets@aol.com
Southern Ken Latimer, 706-296-5489
latimer49@gmail.com
Western Pam Magette, 562-598-8717
pmagette@solariswhippets.com
AWC SHOW CALENDAR
AWC 2012 National Specialty, 4/14/12 thru
4/22/12 at the Sawmill Creek Resort in Huron, Ohio,
Breed Judge Dr. Connie Brunkow http://
www.awc2012.com
AWC North Central Regional Specialty, Lake
Elmo, Minnesota, Friday, August 26, 2011, Breed:
Christy Nelson (Runners), Sweeps: C.J. Foxx
(Woodrose); AWC Support Saturday, August 27,
Breed: Charles Roberts (Strebor) Sweeps: Cindi Gredys (Jubilee); Sunday, August 28, Breed: Tracy Hite
(Tivio) Super: www.onofrio.com
AWC Southern Specialty Atlanta KC, Saturday, October 22, Breed Judge: David Samuelson Sweeps:
Donna Richards. AWC Support Sunday, October 23,
2011 Newnan KC, Breed Randy Tincher
OTHER WHIPPET EVENTS
CWA National 9/2/11 through 9/2/11
Arthur’s Acres, Milwaukee, WI
www.continentalwhippetalliance.com/2011_nat_premium.pdf
MAWA Specialty Thursday, October 20 with the Prestige
Specialty Clubs of Atlanta. Breed Judge: Connie Alexander;
Sweeps: Stephen LeVan. MAWA Support Friday, October
21, Douglasville KC of Georgia, Breed: Barbara O’Neill

AWC Board of Directors
President Russ McFadden...505-753-6782 rlmcfadden@valornet.com
Vice President... Scot Northern nerfhearder99@yahoo.com
Secretary Cindy Scott…719-594-9974 brookwood22@comcast.net
Treasurer David Samuelson...651-454-4174 samuelsond@aol.com
Board Members:
Connie Brunkow...217-431-8972 whippetwoman@msn.com
Lisa Costello...815-695-1930 mtncow@earthlink.net
Henry Heil...619-445-1777 henry@maverickranch.net
Christine Hopperstad...206-322-5872 cah@frontier.com
Kay Nierengarten…218-729-8003 kay@northwindcatalog.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I had hoped to have the final resolution of the
complaint filed against the AWC Board of Directors
to report on this month but as of yet there is nothing to report. According to information received this
morning (August 16) from Michael Liosis in the
AKC Club Relations Department, “due to time constraints at the August meeting, there was no additional
discussion on the complaint filed against The American
Whippet Club. The matter will be discussed again at the
next board meeting.” The AKC Board no longer meets
every month so the next meeting will be held in October
- nothing like being kept in limbo for months at a time.

I almost have the proposed By-Laws changes reworded to send to the rest of the Board for their
approval prior sending them back to AKC for the
second round of their assessment. As it turns out,
since most of the additions to the By-Laws that we
were hoping to make won’t be allowed there isn’t a
whole lot to change. The two primary changes being the addition of different types of membership
that includes, as you may remember from the
document sent out last winter, a non-voting Junior
Membership for those under eighteen. The second
major change is, of course, the inclusion of term
limits for Board members.
As an aside to the term limits topic that will be in
the By-Laws, I want to assure all of you that since
the By-Laws changes have taken so much longer
than anticipated and won’t be ratified prior to the
formation of the Nominating Committee in October
that I will adhere to the intent of the Club’s vote to
set term limits. This is my third term on the AWC
Board and because it is such I will not seek reelection to the Board.
On a personal note, I want to thank the show
committee for the hospitality at the AWC Mid-West
Regional Specialty held in conjunction with the
Beaver County Kennel Club show in Canfield,
Ohio. I had never been to this venue before and
must say that other than the heat and humidity
(especially the humidity – I live where high humidity is 25 percent so going into 90 percent humidity
was like being in a steam bath to me) it is a really
nice set up for the Whippet exhibitors. I will have
the full critique of the show ready for next month’s
newsletter.
Until the next time, take care and have fun with
your Whippets.
Russell

WHIPPET
SPECIALTIES
No Whippet specialties were
recorded in the August issue of the
AKC Awards. I suspect there will be
results from several events in the
next few issues, however, as both
the AWC Western and Midwest specialties and the Western Washington
specialty have been held during July
and August, and the North Central
specialty is coming up soon — not to
mention a few other specialties later
in the year.
The AKC reporting isn’t as fast
as the Internet, but at least it ought
to be more reliable and complete.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the people who
called, wrote or told me in Lompoc
they agreed with my comments in
the July issue of WN (p. 20, “AWC
Archives, Temperament & Color”).
It’s nice to know so many feel just
like I do, that there’s no more sensible and sweet-natured breed than
ours.
BO BENGTSON

SECRETARY’S REPORT
Once again there’s not much to report. Please make sure you
read the President’s message regarding the alleged by-law infractions and AKC, once again, putting off their discussion and ruling
until their next meeting in October.
One thing that has been the bane of my existence for years is
the amount of paperwork that AKC sends out for EVERYTHING.
Every change to an event, every close of one of our shows, sweepstakes judge approval, etc etc. Let alone the trees they are killing,
the amount of postage must be HUGE. They have finally asked if
the clubs would like to receive correspondence by email and of
course, I accepted. This will be anything going to the President,
Treasurer and Secretary. YIPPEE! It will be kept in an electronic
folder by date.
Cindy

SUMMER SPECIALTIES
I haven’t been able to attend any of the specialties this summer
but I keep hearing great things and want to give a big Thank You to
the chairs and all of the people/volunteers that have made them a
success.
I’m working on the final contract for the 2015 National with Dawn
and Kevin Carlson in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. It’s an absolutely
amazing resort for people and dogs. Many specialties have been held
there and they cater to dog shows. They provide the ring equipment, obedience, etc etc.
Please have a look at this when you get a chance.
http://olympiaresort.com/index.php?ption=com_content&task=view&id=108&Itemid=

I will be getting a new judging ballot out shortly.
Cindy

FUTURITY REPORT
The 2012 Futurity will be held on April 17, 2012, in
Huron, Ohio. Nominated litters born on or after October
6, 2010 to October 17, 2011 are eligible for the 2012 Futurity.
It’s time to start thinking about your possible nominations. The nomination process to select the 2012 Futurity Judge will begin in late October. Breeders will be
asked to nominate two different names of individuals
with the qualification of “hands on experience” with the
Whippet breed and who are in good standing with the
AKC. You must be an AWC member to participate in the
nomination/voting procedures. Late Bitch Nominations
waive their right to participate in the judge selection
process.
As a reminder, Bitch Nominations for the 2012 Futurity,
and beyond, must adhere to the new CERF requirements.
CERF exams for both the sire and dam must have been

completed before the breeding date. Copies of CERF Certificates or a copy of the application for a CERF Certificate
(the actual exam paperwork marked normal in both eyes)
must be submitted for both the sire and dam with the Bitch
Nomination Form. If the exam paperwork is submitted,
copies of the CERF Certificate(s) must be sent with the Litter Nomination Form. CERF examinations are valid for one
year. Nominations received without the required CERF paperwork will be returned
Please include the registered name of the bitch on all correspondence. As always, I will acknowledge receipt of all
nominations so, if you don’t get an acknowledgment, drop
me an email.
Kathy Slater, Futurity Chairman
AWCFuturity@aol.com
241 Prairietown Road,
Dorsey, IL 62021
618-585-4677
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2010 AWC Whippet News Annual
Well, the 2010 Annual is finally "out there." I hope
you're enjoying them. Good stuff, thanks to the excellent help and contributions from many people. In particular, I would like to thank Jill Baum for gathering the
AWC specialty results, Bo Bengtson for the AWC Archives Meander Kennel article (a concept we hope to
continue as a series), Lisa Costello for the magnificent
Performance report, Donna Lynch for her work on the
Pedigree Section, Barbara Parsons for the Top Producers
and the keen eye of proof-reader Lois Obelcz. Also,
thanks to everyone who sent all the terrific candids that
are just so much fun.
The Post Office has apparently taken it's own sweet
time delivering some of the books. I have no idea why
they are sometimes so excruciatingly slow. However, for
future reference, PLEASE be certain that your MAILING
address is kept current with either Christine Hopperstad
(subscribers) or David Samuelson (members). Even if
you are receiving the Newsletter by electronic means,
you will always receive a hard copy of the Annual...but
ONLY if we have your current, correct snail mail address. This will prevent us mailing the book, paying return postage to get it back and then paying a third time
to re-mail it to the correct address, thus wasting both
time and money (that would be YOUR
money...subscription money, dues money). Sometimes,
rather than being returned to me, I believe some books
are just abandoned by the PO when not immediately
deliverable. That's why, often, when you ask "where is
it?" I really just don't know.
A few people have said their Annuals were damaged
when received. If your book was severely damaged in
the mail, you may return it to me and I'll replace it. Remember to send via Media Mail to save yourself some
$$. I don't recall having this problem much before. The
Post Office does have a lot of new equipment for sorting
and handling the mail, which also seems pretty good at
mangling it, judging from the contents of my mailbox.
Or perhaps they are perfecting their throwing arms.
Every year, I think of things to do differently the next
year. As always, if anybody has a comment or suggestion about the presentation or production of the Annual,
feel free to contact me.
Thank you,
Wendy Clark, Editor
AWC Whippet News Annual
Dunberry@sbcglobal.net
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AWC Top Twenty
January 1 to July 19th, 2011
Listed in alphabetical order

GCH. Bo-Bett’s Speed Demon
CH. Brushwood’s Moxi of Endeavor *
CH. Cherche` Bearfoot Hooker
GCH. Clubhouse Summit Let Me Entertain U
GCH. Counterpoint Painted By Bohem SC
GCH. De Kotans Sunday Sermon
GCH. Emerald’s A Thief In The Night SC
GCH. Endeavor’s White Rose on Nysa Hill
CH. Fanfare Milestone Barefoot And Crazy
GCH. Hamrya’s Wicked Storm At Amberwind
GCH. Harmony’s Van Gogh
GCH. Kamada’s Happy Hour
GCH. Karasar’s Masterpiece
GCH. Karasar’s Par Excellence
GCH. Krislyn Debmar Buckle Bunny SC
GCH. Parfait’s Tall Dark And Handsome
GCH. Snowcap’s Patent Leather
GCH. Snow Hill Beatrix Soul Delight JC
GCH. Snow Hill Onyx at Stoneledge SC*
GCH. Sporting Fields Bahama Sands*
GCH. Starline’s Chanel
GCH.Windborn N Oxford Twilight At Starline
GCH.Winway Million Heiress
* Past winner/ineligible
THE CANADIAN
WHIPPET NATIONAL
The National Whippet Club of Canada held its National Specialty in Manitoba on August 12, 2011.
Best of Breed under judge Sean Shields was Can.
Ch. Aikerskaill In A NY Minute (Am. Ch. Bohem Just In Time, CR x Can. Ch. Aikerskaill Independence), with BOS and WD to Maxnme's The
One at Coolquay, WB & BOW to Am. Ch. Bohem
Bianca of Jubilee, and Award of Merit to Ch.
Bretica's Secret To Typecast. Best Puppy went to
the BOB winner.
Sweepstakes were judged by Roberta Tougas,
with Best in Sweeps going to Can. Ch. Aikerskaill
In A NY Minute, and BOS to Maxnme's The One
at Coolquay. Best in Veteran Sweepstake was
Can. Ch. Winsmith The Marble Fawn.

AWC WESTERN SPECIALTY
SWEEPSTAKES CRITIQUE
Lompoc, California

I would like to thank all of the exhibitors for the
wonderful entry I had in Lompoc. It was an honor to
have such a large group of nice young dogs to go
over.
6-9 months Puppy Dog
First place in this class was Lorricbrook Celtic Hot
Shot. This was a well put together young puppy that
moved ever so nicely on the go around. This puppy
will not have any trouble finishing quickly.
9-12 months puppy dog
I gave this class to Grand Prix’s Twilight. What a
beautiful dog! Everything from his outline to his
movement on the side was wonderful. This dog was
to be my BOS. He was shown by a young man that
moved him flawlessly around the ring. I will enjoy
watching this young dog as he matures.
12- 15 Months puppy dog
First place was Festiva’s Any Given Sunday, a nice
black and white dog that certainly held his own in
the final lineup.
15-18 months puppy dog
Bonzoumet’s Always Dignified of Shomar was first in
this class. Showed very well, and has nice curvy
outline, while having a little more length of body.
6-9 month puppy bitches
Kimera China Cat Sunflower is a beautiful young
puppy bitch. With a beautiful head and expression
and curves to match. She moved nicely on the go
around and on any given day could have been my
BISS winner. You will have a lot of fun with this
pretty girl.
9-12 month puppy bitches
Elidas Vogue is a pretty young bitch and, while she
was giving her young handler some difficulty in the
ring, it was obvious to see that this girl can move big
and hold her topline. Lovely.
12-15 month puppy bitches
When Summit Hoop Dreams went around the ring
for the first time, I knew that she was going to be
the bitch to beat. Her movement was effortless,
she held her beautiful topline while moving, and
standing she has the sweepy “S” curve outline, combined with a correct head and lovely expression she
was my Best in Sweepstakes Winner!

NOTES FROM THE WESTERN
It was a lovely Thursday when the show committee caravan
took to the road on its way to Lompoc, CA … 1 motorhome… 2
Sprinters…1 van…and 1 car…all loaded to the walls with trophies, auction goodies, ring decorations, hospitality paraphenalia, etc. As we pulled onto the showground I was met with
many unhappy faces staring at what was to be our ring — 6
inch grass, multiple gopher holes, molehills, and terrible layout. Disaster!!
All hands were on deck! I’ve never seen so many cell phones
flip out at once! Lori Lawrence and Lori Wilson were already
searching for a lawn mower rental. I made a “911” call to Rachel Amado who called Eva Engvall who called her landscapers
and we secured a lawn-mowing crew for 7:30 am Friday morning. In the meantime, Ed Odron, Bill Weller and helpers tackled
the ring and modified it to the benefit of dogs and spectators.
All would be well. On Friday morning, with our ring situation
handled, we were blessed by a perfect “chamber of commerce”
day with beautiful sunshine and temperatures.
This year we embraced the “western” spirit and dressed the
ring with new western-themed markers and adorned the trophy
table and ringside with authentic western items (including hay
bale) pilfered from Rachel Amado & Henry Heil’s Maverick
Ranch.
The day started with a wonderful Sweepstakes entry (41) for
Judge Kathy Rasmussen (Harmony), and onto the Breed classes
(118) judged by Thomas Munch (FlicFlac). We were so fortunate to have a dynamic duo of ring stewards, Sherry Snyder &
Denise Waldo (from the wonderful world of Dachshunds.) The
show wrapped up with a wonderful, record-breaking auction
and lovely ringside reception.
My deepest gratitude goes out to my Show Committee: Rachel
Amado for corralling some of most exquisite trophies ever; Russ
Vernon for wrangling our lovely wine and hors d’oeuvres reception; and most especially to my friend, mentor and now Auction
Chair extraordinaire, Daniel Lockhart, for roping in a never-to-be
-outdone auction of fabulous Whippety items. Daniel really took
his assignment to heart, donating many of his own lovely keepsakes as well as reaching out across the country to friends and
fellow breeders to gather an impressive array of auction treasures. Thanks also to Henry Heil, Christy Nelson, Candace Gore,
Lois Magette, Pat Capra and Dianne Bowen for pitching in with
the decorations, reception, auction and clean up!
On a personal note, I’d like to thank Lynn & Bill Weller for
guiding me through the maiden voyage of my new motor home.
We all owe a debt of gratitude to Thomas & Kathy, for traveling West and for displaying such enthusiasm in the ring. It was
obvious that they appreciated all the dogs and enjoyed the experience.
And finally, we couldn’t have had such a wonderful show without the exhibitors, trophy & auction donors, winning bidders &
spectators! Great thanks to all for supporting the show & helping to create a real sense of camaraderie and a memorable day!

Congratulations to all of the class placements.

Hope to see everyone in California next year.
Thanks again!!

Kathy Rasmussen

Pamela Magette, AWC Western Show Chair
The WhippeT NeWs  AugusT 2011
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AWC Western Specialty
Lompoc, July 29th, 2011

Where do I begin?
My journey to what felt like the opposite end of the
world (from a European point of view I know this would
really have to be New Zealand!) was worth every minute.
A smashing entry of Whippets at the Western Specialty
and some great sightseeing afterwards made more than
up for spending almost eleven hours on an airplane.
Words of acknowledgement are due before I’ll try
to share my impressions with you: A huge “thank you”
to Pamela Magette for all her work and extra efforts and
thanks also to all the exhibitors for supporting this show
by bringing their lovely dogs for me to go over and
accepting my placements in a sportsmanlike fashion.
My general impression was that of a well above
average quality entry in both sexes; there were some
fabulous Whippets for me to evaluate and most of
the entry were of proper breed type and overall
construction.
BUT there is always room for improvement! Many
fronts are still too upright in upper arm and pastern and,
consequently, also lack fill. Rears need to be watched
also as quite a few were either too narrow going away
and / or lacked drive. Toplines were acceptable in most
but please note that a gentle rise should occur over
the loin and not in front of it and, ideally, there should
not be a pronounced dip behind the shoulders either.
Maybe I put a little more emphasis on movement
coming and going away than many of you are used to
seeing in your rings. But as sound movement consists of
more than just enough reach and drive from the side I
felt that was necessary.
Finally, a word of criticism concerning the wording
of the otherwise excellent AKC standard for the breed:
If you, rightly, allow all coat colours it ought to be made
clear that, in dilutes and creams, eye and nose pigment
(genetically) cannot be of the same dark colour as in
non-dilutes.
That said American fanciers are to be
congratulated for consistently producing typical stock
of the highest quality sought after by many breeders
and exhibitors around the globe.
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PuPPy Dog (6-9)
1. COUNTRYWINDS WHAM BAM THANK YOU MAAM
An upstanding and striking, well made and promising
young dog which should have a bright future ahead
of him. He won this class on his overall balance,
wonderful type and his already sound and coordinated movement from all angles.
2. OXFORDS PRINCETONS TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT
Very attractive and curvy youngster of a lovely type.
He excelled in depth of chest and had a really good
front with the correct spring of pastern. I would only
give him a slightly larger eye and a shade less length of
second thigh for perfection.
3. COUNTRYWINDS VAPOR TRAIL
As his name suggests, he is a litter brother to the
winner of this class. Just like him, he also had a lot
to like about him but, on the day, he had a tendency
to fall away a bit too much. I am almost sure he can
perform better than he did.
4. LORRICBROOK CELTIC HOT SHOT
The curviest of all puppies in this class and he also had
excellent lay back of upper arm and a well filled front.
With a little more confidence and coordination he will
surely present an even nicer picture.
PuPPy Dog (9-12)
1. SUMMIT ZAFARA THE CRESHIRE CAT
Elegant and most attractive young dog who was more
co-ordinated and “together” than his classmates. He
had a masculine head without coarseness and a lovely
set of neck. For total balance I would give him a shade
less length of second thigh.
2. GRAND PRIX’S TWILIGHT
Substantial and masculine darker brindle with a split
face who was ably shown by his young handler. He
possessed lovely overall type and good reach in front
but was not yet tidy enough coming and going away.
3. ELIDAS HEART BREAKER
Attractive and typical fawn and white dog who
still needs to grow into his frame and gain a little
confidence. His movement was a little uncoordinated
but he possessed good reach and drive from the side.

12-18 Months Dog

oPen Dog

1. BONZOUMETS ALWAYS DIGNIFIED OF SHOMAR
Alone in his class. Solid fawn brindle dog of a lovely
type, racy and masculine but not heavy or coarse.
Unfortunately, his front and rear did not appear well
matched when moving which contrasted quite a bit
with his lovely silhouette when stood.

1. KAMIO’S SUPERNOVA
Most elegant fawn brindle and white dog of lovely
breed type and shape. He possessed a beautiful body,
depth of chest and length of loin and moved with
precision coming and going away; for perfection I
would give him a trifle more reach in front.

BreD By exhiBitor Dog

2. KIMERA’S MORNING SUN
Well made brindle and white dog with a typical head
and expression and a good body. This dog also used
himself correctly on the move which earned him this
placement. He had a slight tendency to fall away
behind when stacked.

1. SUMMIT ABOVE THE RIM
All masculine but elegant dog who impressed with lovely
breed type and, above all, purposeful movement from
any angle while retaining a typical silhouette. For those of
you who would like to see more “flash”: just imagine him
in a different colour! WD to finish on the day.
2. GRAND PRIX’S SKIP AWAY
Really well made dog with a lovely outline and a
most typical head and expression. Excelling in depth
of chest and body, he also used himself well when
moving and thus earned a well deserved RWD; I am
sure his day will come.
3. ELIDAS A TRIBUTE TO WHIRLAWAY
Elegant red and white dog of lovely overall type;
he had a well filled front and deep chest as well as
enough “give” in pastern. Stacked, his topline had a
tendency to drop off a little too much but he showed a
lovely silhouette when moving.
4. TANGENS TRITON X-100
Masculine brindle dog with a lovely front assembly,
good set of neck and a deep chest. For perfection, I
would want to see a little less length of second thigh.
AMericAn BreD Dog
1. JESSY JAMES OF WIT’S END
Fawn dog of pleasing type. He possessed a lovely
head and neck and was shown to good advantage by
his young handler. To present an even nicer picture, he
still needs to coordinate himself a little more on the
move.
2. NYSA HILL SLATE OF DESTINY
Attractive and elegant red brindle and white dog who
wasn’t really cooperative on the day possibly due to
his young age. With a little more ring experience and
age I am sure he can present a different picture.

3. SUNBEAM HIGHLANDER OF STARLINE
Attractive brindle and white dog who scored in neck
and body, depth of brisket and width of chest. I would
give him a slightly larger eye for a kinder expression
and, while lovely to watch in profile, he still needs to
tighten up behind going away from you.
4. OXFORD ROWINGDALE FEARLESS
Really well made and attractive, masculine dog who
also exemplifies the necessary elegance of the breed.
He looked quite lovely both standing and moving
from the side but, on the day, he unfortunately was not
100% sound coming and going away and showed a
tendency to dip a little too much behind the shoulders
when stacked.
PuPPy Bitch (6-9)
1. STARLINE’S OXFORD VICTIM OF LOVE
Stunning little bitch heading one of the strongest
classes of the show. A bitch puppy I would not change
anywhere: Type, style and attitude galore; all finished
off with a lovely head, body and, above all, exceptional
promise for the future displayed best in her ground
covering and effortless movement. Best Puppy
2. OXFORDS PRINCETONS CENTER OF THE
UNIVERSE
Hardly surprising I liked this one as well as she is a litter
sister of the above and equally lovely. Again, I would
not change her anywhere. Her sister’s extra bit of
attitude made all of the difference on the day.
3. LORRICBROOK CELTIC ANGEL
What a poppet this was! If there had been a
competition for “cutest face” she would probably have
The Whippet News  August 2011
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won it with her lovely head and eye. Just barely six
months old, her body naturally still needs to fill out and
she also needs to spring in rib a little; lovely mover.
4. LAKOTA’S WITCH WITCH ARE YOU
Lovely fawn puppy who seemed just right for age. A
little leggier than those mentioned above at this stage
but still full of promise for the future.
PuPPy Bitch (9-12)
1. ELIDAS VOGUE
Fawn and white bitch of a lovely type who scored in
length of loin and depth of brisket. With a little more
ring experience and confidence I am sure she will be
able to show her full potential; lovely mover when
settled.
2. GRAND PRIX’S ECLIPSE
Very shapely black and white bitch who presented a
lovely silhouette when standing. Although she was
better behaved than 1, she did not quite possess the
lovely reach and drive of the above.
3. MAVERICK ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
A more compact fawn and white bitch of a lovely and
feminine type. Beautiful head and eye. Would have made
an even nicer picture with a shade more length of loin
and a little less dramatic drop off behind. Moved well.
4. ZAFARA CAT IN THE HAT AT SUMMIT
Stylish and eye catching bitch of a lovely type; she
possessed a wonderful head and eye and was sound
enough on the move. Ideally, she should have had a
slightly better layback of upper arm and more spring
to her pasterns as well as a shade more length of loin.
12-18 Months Bitch
1. MYNE’S SERENDIPITY DE SUD
Streamlined and elegant bitch of very high quality
throughout. Her lovely head and kind expression were
on par with her well made body and sound limbs. She
moved with precision from any angle; loved her.
2. TALIESIN BLACK EYED PEA
Correct type of bitch with a split faced, feminine head
and expression and good body proportions. She
displayed the right amount of fill in front due to a well
laid back upper arm. To round off an otherwise pleasing
picture she should drop off a little less behind and
could also do with a shade less length of second thigh.

8
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3. FESTIVA’S SUNSHINE ‘N’ LOLIPOPS
This black masked brindle bitch was shorter coupled
than most and a little apprehensive in the ring. With a
little more experience she may present a better overall
picture in the future.
BreD By exhiBitor Bitch
1. JETSTREAM FORGETMENOT TIGERPAW
One of the stars in my entry. This exquisite bitch oozed
quality from her gorgeous headpiece through to a long
and muscular neck, correctly laid shoulders, a deep
chest and beautiful loin and rear. This bitch gave me
goose bumps in the ring as she not only looked the
picture standing but also moved effortlessly from all
angles while retaining her superb topline. WB and BoW
2. SUMMIT HOOP DREAMS
Racy type of brindle with a feminine head and
expression and a great body. She moved with purpose
and drive which earned her this placement but, I
am sure, she can do even better with a little more
experience and confidence.
3. LAKOTA’S GHOULS JUST WANNA HAVE RFUN
BROWN BOULDERS
Elegant, solid light red bitch of a lovely type. She was
really well angulated at both ends and moved well.
Would like to see a shade more length across her loin
and a little less length of second thigh.
4. FESTIVA’S WINTER MASQUERADE
Feminine and elegant type of bitch; well made all
through. On the day, it was a little disappointing not
to be able to see her moving in the way her lovely
structure suggests.
AMericAn BreD Bitch
1. PINEWOOD EARLY EDITION
Attractive brindle and white bitch whose overall
impression would be greatly improved by a shade
more length of neck and a little less spring of pastern.
Good body and angulation in the rear; should have
moved with a little more precision for advantage.
oPen Bitch
1. LISHIMA’S FANCY PANTS
Gorgeous white and fawn brindle girl from the top
drawer; very stylish both standing and on the move
and with a lovely head and expression. Well made

neck and body and sound legs and feet not only won
her this class but also RWB.
2. SUMMIT WILDOATS WINNTER TAKES IT ALL
White and fawn brindle bitch. Full of quality and surely
unlucky to have met 1 in this class on the day. She was
really well made throughout and moved with cadence,
reach and drive.
3. COTTONWOOD BUTTERCREAM OF CHELSEA
Exquisitely feminine white and lemon fawn bitch.
She appealed greatly for her lovely type, head and
expression and well made body. Correct angles fore
and aft. Unfortunately she was a little apprehensive on
the move.
4. WINDBORN OXFORD’S BELLA SWAN
AT RED CLOUD
A little more substantial but still feminine type of
bitch. Excellent bone, deep chest and a typical head
and expression rounded off a pleasing overall picture.
Being very critical I would have to ask for a slightly
better balance between front and rear on the move.
coursing Dog
1. GRAND PRIX’S VAREKAI, FCH SC
Shapely brindle and white dog who presented a
typical silhouette with a masculine head, good length
of neck and an excellent body; nicely angulated at
both ends. While doing enough on the move he would
have looked even better with a little more drive from
behind.
VeterAn Dog (7-10)
1. CH GRAND PRIX’S SERAPHIC SC
Nicely made fawn brindle and white dog shown in
fit condition; he had a male headpiece and body
but retained the necessary elegance of the breed.
Well angulated in both front and rear, he also moved
soundly.
2. CH HEADLINER THE BIG TIME
Taller and rangier type of dog with a pleasing outline
and a lovely head and expression. He, too, was shown
in fit condition but I would prefer a slightly better
return of upper arm which would also give him a little
more fill in front.

VeterAn Dog (12 AnD oVer)
1. CH ONYXX SILENCE IS GOLDEN
Substantial and masculine, fawn and white dog who
still possessed a lovely outline and carried himself well
on the move; shown in rather too good condition on
the day.
2. CH BOHEM ACCIDENTAL TOURIST
Remarkably fit 15 year-old dog who naturally showed
his age but still presented a typical outline. He was
rightly cheered on by the ringside when doing his lap
of honour.
VeterAn Bitch (7-10)
1. CH BRUSHWOOD’S MOXI ENDEAVOR
I surely did not expect I would put up a veteran for
BoB as it ultimately means the younger generation
could not rise quite to the top. (And don’t we all
believe the next generation should be even nicer
than the one before?) Well, in this case there was no
getting past this superb bitch who exemplifies our
breed to perfection: Her type, shape, movement and
attitude shout W-H-I-P-P-E-T so loudly I simply could
not overhear it. I felt privileged to be able to see this
bitch perform in my ring. So pleased to note she also
went on to win the first ever “Best Sighthound” award
at this show.
2. CH ELIDAS WHEELS ON FIRE
Red and white bitch of superb type. Performed really
well and had all the breed essentials and more. Shown
in tip-top condition; credit to her owner.
3. CH GRAND PRIX’S HONEY PIE, JC
Fawn brindle bitch of lovely overall type and quality.
Nicely put together and a steady mover but did not
quite show the reach, drive and enthusiasm as those
above.
VeterAn Bitch (10-12)
1. LORRICBROOK HIGH SPIRIT
Elegant and fit darker brindle bitch with a gorgeous
head and expression and a lovely silhouette. With a
shade more spring of rib she would have presented an
even nicer picture. Purposeful mover from all angles.
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BoB
CH BRUSHWOOD’S MOXI OF ENDEAVOR (above)
BoW
JETSTREAM FORGETMENOT TIGERPAW (above);
also Best Bred By exhibitor.
Bos
CH DESTINY PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS NYSA
All male but very elegant dog with a most beautiful
head and expression and a gorgeous body. I liked
him instantly and hoped he would also move
accordingly: he did! Lovely reach and drive coupled
with a faultless down and back performance plus very
sympathetic handling throughout the competition
ensured top honours.
BP
STARLINE’S OXFORD VICTIM OF LOVE (above)
select
CH STARLINE’S CHANEL
Superb bitch who demonstrates the essence of this
breed from her gorgeous head to her well let down
hocks and knuckled up feet. Faultless mover from all
angles; shown to perfection.
select
CH COUNTERPOINT PAINTED BY BOHEM
Brindle and white dog with that rare combination of
strength and elegance in a male package. Lovely to
look at both standing and moving as nothing distracts
from a typical Whippet silhouette.
AoM
CH CHARLAMAR SASHAYS IN WHITE LINEN
A truly classic beauty and a model of flowing lines and
gentle curves. This cream and white bitch is gorgeous!
CH OXFORD SUNBEAM SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE
Fantastic light fawn brindle and white bitch which
screamed breed type from her wonderful head and
expression through her faultless construction and on
to movement which was a joy to watch.

10
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CH STARLINE’S THE SWEETEST THING
Eye catching and most typical fawn brindle bitch with
white points. A truly classic beauty with type, shape,
style and impeccable movement all on her side.
CH STARLINE’S FENDISSIME AT OXFORD
Pale fawn brindle and white girl who, I am certain,
would win anywhere. Wonderful type, size, movement
and attitude.
stuD Dog
1. CH HEADLINER THE BIG TIME
Lovely group of typical Whippets; I liked the fact that
the offspring were somewhat smaller than their sire
and they also had lovely bodies and perhaps a slightly
better return of upper arm as well. Well done.
BrooD Bitch
1. CH STARLINE’S DREAM DATE
Wow. If, and I guess I am right here, the purpose
of these classes is to show how breeders have
progressed, this group was the perfect example!
While the dam was a lovely Whippet in her own
right, her descendants were in a class of their own.
Congratulations.
2. CH OXFORDS DYNESTY
I almost felt sorry for this lovely group of Whippets as
these were equally as impressive as the winning group
above. Typical for what the breed should look like and
soundly constructed. What more can one ask for?
3. CH ELIDAS WHEELS ON FIRE
This group of Whippets must be every breeder’s
dream come true as not only is the dam a wonderful
example of a true Whippets but all of her descendants
were too. Well done.
Thomas Münch

Moxi
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WRAP Report - July 2011

Roxy Whippet, The Service Dog for the Deaf
By Lori Rose
Roxy waddled out to greet me.
She was limping badly. She had a
small pointy face with sharp little
black eyes. Her white and brindle
coat was flecked with silver. I
reached down to stroke her and
my hand was instantly covered
with flea lice. I suddenly realized
what the silver was. They asked if
I wanted her dog bed. I declined.
All the way home she was singing,
telling me her story. I tried not to
think about the fleas....
Roxy was born 11/7/01. She
was purchased as a pup at four
months and privately trained as a
hearing dog for the deaf. Roxy was trained to alert her owner to
sounds. She would run up to her deaf owner and paw her leg and
guide her to the sounds such as telephone ring or door bell, microwave buzzer, alarm clock and name calls. Whenever she wanted
attention for herself she would gently place her paw on the owner’s
leg or rub against the owner’s leg with her body. She would not
poop until commanded when the owner said "poo poo" as well as
urinate when told to "pee pee". She was very smart. Roxy was also
very vocal, but since the owner could not hear, Roxy was never
corrected for this behavior.
Roxy traveled everywhere with the owner—grocery stores, department stores, doctor/dental offices, airplane, art shows, RV shows
and numerous other places. She was always with her owner except
when the owner rode horses on long trails. Roxy was crated at night
and during times when the owner left the house. She loved being in
the crate but hated when left for a few hours.
The deaf owner eventually received a cochlear implant. After the
implant, the owner heard the sounds before Roxie came to alert
her. The owner became more independent. Roxy was left at home
alone more often. It was stressful for Roxy to be separated from her
owner and Roxy became destructive and vocal. The other members
of the family were frustrated with her increased whining and
screaming.
Roxy passed on to a total of four more hearing impaired women.
No one seemed to be able to handle the vocal behavior and separation anxiety. A stressed Roxy begin to snarl and growl at the other
service dogs in the workplace. Roxy was soon abandoned to the car
during office hours and she cried nonstop alerting people walking
by, who called the police for suspected neglect. When left at home
the neighbors called the police complaining about Roxy’s whining
and scratching at the front door. No one could control the loud high
pitched screams and whining.
A family who had just lost their older whippet was given Roxy, but
the whining continued if left alone. Roxy also injured her rear leg
when she slipped on the wood floor and was limping badly. Instead
of taking her to a vet, they took her to an animal shelter to give her
up. The shelter suggested they contact whippet rescue.
Roxy was released to WRAP on April 28, 2011. Her leg/hip injury
was indicative of slipping and x-rays showed no bone damage. She
had dental surgery for severe tartar on her teeth and a fractured
tooth and a benign tumor was removed from her right knee. It was
decided to leave the lipoma on her chest alone. She had a much
needed pedicure while under the anesthesia. After three physical
therapy sessions for the soft tissue, she recovered, but will probably
always have a little wobble.
While in foster care, the parasites were eradicated - no more
fleas! She loved her crate, especially with the door open and only
12
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fussed loudly when she heard someone coming home with a
high pitched greeting. But she was not as vocal as when she first
arrived. Roxy loved playing with toys and learned to use the dog
door. She liked to hump the boys after doing a little flirty dance
for them. She did tell us the roast chicken in the oven was done
one night (wishful thinking?) and became alert when she heard a
door bell on TV.
But it was time for Roxy to find her forever home. And like a
mirage in the desert, a lovely woman appeared in Ojai, California, who fell in love with Roxy and her story. Thanks to WRAP
volunteers Linda Stewart & Daniel Lockhart, a home visit, paperwork and home preparation was completed and Roxy was transported 940 miles to her new home. A welcome party was held in
Roxy’s honor complete with a loaded gourmet buffet. All the
neighbors stopped by to meet Roxy and to thank Linda and
Daniel for bringing Roxy to their friend, Marianne, who recently
lost her elderly whippet boy and was very lonely.
Roxy is now enjoying the warmth of the mountain sun, the
Ojai pink moments, daily walks, lean treats and singing to her
heart’s content while Marianne smiles, adores her and tells her
stories in German. Service dog retirement seems to suit Roxy
very well.
Donations In Honor of Brigitte Greenberg:
Diana & Steven Damron $50; Sheila West $10; Kevin & Elizabeth
Sprouls $50; Hilary Kanner $100; Sid & Allyn Boucher $25; Alan
& Kathy Rither $100; Judie Ellen $25; Alan & Barbara Kurek
$200; Traci & Lori McMillan $20; Naoe Straitz $100; Donations
from CHAMP Cup Trial $38; CHAMP $100; Alice Kipel $100;
Gregory & Heather Larsen $50; Joshua Beth $100; Sandi Atkinson $25; Robert & Natalie Rosen $50; Leila Anichini $50; Kim
Waterworth $50; Andrew Lippman $50; Julie & Paul Black $20;
Georgia Rag Racing $50; Tara Murphy $200; Julie King DBA
Furry-Baby Fashions $50; Sue & Robert Dodd $50; Shari Matras
$25; Caren Mintz $100; Kellee Livingston $25; Capital Dog Training $50; Dr. Barbara Henderson $100; American Whippet Club
$100.
Donations for June and July 2011:
Kevin & Carin Buffington $250 for help with Turbo; Metropolitan
Tucson Convention and Visitors Bureau $250 in honor of Robert
J. Edison Executive Philanthropy Director Arizona Sonora Desert
Museum; Susie Butler $200 sale of pins; Michelle Nicoll $500 in
honor of our beloved "Whoopie" Seaspell's Point Judith, June 23,
1996 - June 14, 2011; Cara Brockhoff of Northcoast Greyhounds
Support & Chris House (Bavarian Hounds) $125 for the beautiful
button made in bronze that was sold on e-bay; Bernard & Betty
Jane Silver $1500 to help with the care of WRAP Rescue Roxy;
The "GDFA" Society Art Hildebrandt, Ed Hanel, Mary Klauer,
Mark Wilkoff & Diane Townsend $250 in memory of Peg Olsen;
Lebanon Small Animal Clinic in OH $30 in memory of Margaret L.
Meyers, mother of Jan Delzell; Nicole Ewald $25 in memory of
Margaret L. Meyers; Monica Hirth $20 in memory of Margaret L.
Meyers; Lynn and Jason Goetzinger $30 in memory of Margaret
L. Meyers; Michael & Sandra Blanton of TX $100 Thank You to
Carolyn Simpson for doing a home visit for Keeshond rescue.
Adoptions:
Sandra Hasson of CA adopted Paco; Steffen & Alexix Heininger
of TX adopted Turbo now Sunny; Clay Woodburn of FL adopted
Shelby; Jacqueline & James Rhine of MO adopted Lily and
Rocket; Barbara Roberts of CA adopted Gunner; Brian & Catherine Kemnitz of OR adopted Bolt now Rigby; Mark & Wendy
Sedig of OR adopted Gracie now Zeva; Paul & Susan Mitchell of
IL adopted Trixie now Lucy; Wendy Bostelman of FL adopted
Chloe; Alletha Hunt of MT adopted Murphy
Mailing address for donations: Whippet Rescue and Placement,
Inc. c/o Jean Schroeder, Treasurer, 17502 S. 750 W, Wanatah,
IN 46390

GCh. Ch. Snow Hill Beatrix Soul Delight, JC
(Ch. Crossing the Rubicon De Sud, SC x Ch. Snow Hill Mind Body & Soul, JC, ROMX)

A Top Ten WhippeT And
MulTiple Group plAcinG
*

“Miss Trixie Delight”

Lone Star State Classic
Texas Kennel Club

Lone Star State Classic
Greater Collin Kennel Club

Dallas, TX – July 8, 2011
Best of Breed – Judge Carol Esterkin
Group 4 – Judge Elizabeth Muthard

Dallas, TX – July 10, 2011
Best of Breed – Judge Elizabeth Muthard
Group 2 – Judge Randy E. Garren

William Dvorak H a n d l e d & p r e s e n t e d by: Gerry L. Thornton
b r e e d e r /C O - O w n e r : Susanne Hughes, DVM • Snow Hill Whippets
Owner:

*Canine Chronicle – July 31, 2011

Bohem Update

Tempo

No Bohem puppies have been available for years. However, things are changing…
Introducing Nysa Hill Timeless Tempo of Bohem (SBIS
GCh. Counterpoint Painted by Bohem, SC x SBIS GCh.
Brushwood Timeless Epic). Tempo is nearly 5 months
old, and since we’re now certain he’s top show quality
he is available to the right home, preferably (but not
necessarily) on a co-ownership and in California,
so we can stay in touch with him. He’s one of the
sweetest, most sensible and most handsome puppies
we’ve seen in years. Tempo’s pedigree, combining the
best of Bohem with Jazz Fest, Chelsea and Oxford on
his sire’s side and the inbred Moxi line through his
dam makes him a potential stud dog of great value.
Also, following successful heart tests in Lompoc we
will breed our beautiful GCh. Charlamar Sashays In
White Linen (Ch. Bohem Just In Time, CR x Ch. Oxford’s
Kamio Hope and Glory) to Tempo’s sire, “Viggo,” as

soon as she comes into season. This will be the first
litter bred at Bohem in eight years. There is a lot of
advance interest in these puppies, but we’re hoping
for a large litter.

GCh. Charlamar Sashays In White Linen
(Ch. Bohem Just In Time, CR x Ch. Oxford’s Kamio Hope and Glory)

Izzy is shown winning yet another AWC
specialty 1st AOM in Lompoc under
breeder-judge Thomas Münch, handled by
Alicia Morrison Jones. Following the same
award at the AWC National Specialty, she
now has a total of 14 Specialty weekend
Selects/AOM.

Izzy

Thanks for all the wonderful comments
from ringside!

Multi SBIS
GCh. Counterpoint Painted by Bohem, SC
(Ch. Bohem Bon Vivant x Can. Ch. Counterpoint Winning Colors)

Viggo

Bo Bengtson • Ojai, Calif.
bobengtson@impulse.net • www.bohemwhippets.com

Viggo is pictured winning Hound Group 2nd at
Santa Maria KC under breeder-judge David Markus
after going BOB in a breed entry of 48 (all-breed
entry ca. 3,000). This followed Group 2nd at KC
of Beverly Hills and Group 1st at Rio Hondo KC —
Viggo’s only three all-breed show weekends this
summer. Owner Scott Mazer, co-owner Bohem
and handler Paul Lepiane.

The American Kennel Club strongly believes that sharing important proprietary information with its parent clubs regarding AKC registered dogs helps clubs make informative, educated and fact-based decisions regarding the future of
their breeds.
Currently, this information includes the New Titles of Record reports and the AKC Electronic Stud Book subscription. Our records indicate the following contacts listed for your club:
 New Titles of Record parent club contact: Irene Mullauer
AKC Electronic Stud Book subscription parent club contact: Donna Lynch
If your parent club has not yet done so and would like to subscribe to either the New Titles of Record or AKC Electronic Stud Book please e-mail your request to reports@akc.org. The AKC Electronic Stud Book requires a yearly renewal while the New Titles of Record is a one-time subscription process.
All requests to update your club's contact person for either subscription should be sent to reports@akc.org.
Annual & Quarterly Registration Statistics
In addition, we are resending the annual registration statistics for litters and dogs for your club's breed since they are
no longer published in the AKC Gazette. We realize the importance to parent clubs of knowing the number of AKC
registered dogs and litters for breed analysis so the following ten years of information for your breed are included in
this letter.
Annual Registration Statistics for Whippets
Year

Litters

Dogs

2010

322

1407

2009

351

1414

2008

347

1435

2007

409

1589

2006

423

1836

2005

440

1749

2004

446

1849

2003

453

1874

2002

436

1775

2001

406

1685

If your club would like to access the all-breed list of annual registration statistics, including the 2011 Quarterly Registration Statistics, that information will now be archived on the Delegate Portal at http://www.akc.org. If you are a Delegate in need of a PIN to setup access for your My AKC account please contact Neil Singer at nxs@akc.org.
As with all proprietary data we share with our parent clubs, it is under the agreement that this information is to be used
solely by parent clubs and its members for educational purposes only and not to be shared with the public or other
parties for any purpose.
Electronic Reports Available
The AKC Electronic Reports department has a vast array of customized reports available to parent clubs. Competition
reports are available for all AKC event types and greatly assist clubs in the compiling of annual awards and statistics.
Fees for these reports vary, with special pricing extended to parent clubs. For more information and pricing on the reports available, please email reports@akc.org.
If you have any further questions please feel free to contact me at 212-696-8360 or lxp@akc.org.
Sincerely,
Lisa Peterson
Director of Communications
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Cottonwood
Love is in the air...
and on the move!

Ch. Cottonwood
Under Starry Skies

Can. Ch. Abelarm
Kaleidescope at
Lorricbrook

...stay tuned
Cottonwood Whippets
Harriet Vincent  Lake Forest, IL  847-234-1227

NSBIS BIS Ch Starline’s Masterpiece -“Remy”

“Death leaves a heartache no one can heal,
love leaves a memory no one can steal”
With Much love – John & Tracy, Carol, Stacey & Chris,
Bob & John, Lynn & Gary, Cheryl & Wayne

Goodnight Sweet Prince, and flights of angels sing thee to thy rest.

National Specialty Best In Show
Best in Show and Specialty Best In Show

CH. STARLINE’S MASTERPIECE
June 13, 1997 – July 11, 2011
loved and missed by
MARY JEAN and ED ODRON

ALLISON

SBIS CH. OXFORD ROWINGDALE BEAUTIFUL EYES
Ch. Starline’s Sovereign X Ch. Oxford Tobell Jadore for Rowes

Thank you Breeder Judge Connie Alexander
for this wonderful win
Owners
Karren & John Pynsia
PO Box 19226
Spokane WA 99219
karreny@msn.com

Breeders
Dianne Bowen Oxford Whippets
Jacquelyn & Charles Rowe
Rowingdale

A second major!

- nothing to laugh about

Tangens Triton X-100

(BIF FC Tangens Riley Outback Runner MC CGC x Plumcreek HW Across The Moon)

See his fist litter at www.tangenshounds.com
www tangenshounds com
Eva Engvall, 858-232-7692

NEW GRAND CHAMPION!!!
GCh. Northwind’s Round House Kick
~ Norris ~
(Ch. Northwind The Daily Show de Sud x Am/Can Ch. Northwind’s Echo of Poetry, FCh, CD, CGC, RA)

Norris finished his Championship at 20 months of age and then completed his
Grand Champion title just 6 months later with 8 majors!! His accomplishments
consist of Best in Sweepstakes, Best of Breeds over specials and multiple
major reserves. We couldn’t be more proud!!!

Owned by: Chad & Sara Krieger and Kay Nierengarten
Breed by: Kay Nierengarten and Irene Mulhauer

sara.krieger@charter.net

Custom Leatherworks
Hound tack for all occasions.

Hand Stamped Martingale Collar with silver and brass conchos,
lined with soft garment leather. Shown with a top stitched lead.

P.O. Box 598, Otis, MA 01253
Telephone 413‐269‐7761
Email bolduc@bcn.net

The Willow Award
Each month we will feature one or more of the Willow Award Nominees.
This month we share the application of the 2011 Willow Award recipient,
Chester, written by Joni Hollis.

I would like to introduce you to a special dog that I
would like to also nominate for the Willow award. Please
meet Chester as he is known to us here at St. Mary’s
Hospital, but formally “Runamok’s Charming Lad.”
Chester was a bit shy at first, but now he is enthusiastic
about his visits and literally pulls his mom and volunteer
out of the volunteer office as he is in such a hurry to go
“to work.”
Chester’s time at St. Mary’s is spent visiting
patients as well as the staff in the rehab unit, where
he is very motivational with his handicap.
In March, we visited a patient who said “Chester”
as we walked in. The nurses were surprised, as this
patient had not been speaking due to her medical
condition. Everybody was so ecstatic that she spoke
and all because of Chester!

From an employee in Rehab
“I first met Chester when he came to St. Mary’s
Medical Center in Evansville, Indiana, as part of our
Pet Therapy services.
He routinely visits
patients who are in the
Rehabilitation Institute,
but he also loves to
visit staff members. His
visits always seem to
perk up the patients,
visitors, and the staff.
He puts a smile on
everyone’s face!
One morning
I was feeling very
stressed and in need
of comforting. Chester
sensed my needs, and
he very quietly put his
head on my lap and
let me slowly pet him. As I petted him and looked
into his eyes, I felt the stress and anxiety literally ‘roll
off my shoulders.’ In no time, I felt like myself again
and I was ready to take on anything!
Thank you, Chester! You are truly my hero!”
–Deb Davidson

Chester then spends time in the Mental Health
unit. This seems to be where he really shines! The
therapists think that it is great how he seems to make
his rounds about the room, then picks one person to
spend time with, usually somebody who needs some
whippet love! He will curl up on the couch next to the
patient, but usually ends up draped over them in some
form or fashion. Always gets an “Awwwwwwwwwww”
from everybody and a big smile from the person he has
chosen to sit with. Not that he isn’t loved or doesn’t do
a good job in the Rehab unit, but he just really shines
when he visits with people in the Mental Health unit.
They have even forgiven him for wearing his Kentucky
Wildcats collar!

From Linda Zaworski, Chester‘s breeder
“Chester was a special boy. When he was born
it was clear that there was something very wrong with
a rear leg. But even at birth there was something
very special about him and as he got older it never
stopped him from running, jumping and playing as
well and with as much enthusiasm for life that his
able-bodied siblings demonstrated.
The x-ray the vet took showed that his patella was
on the side of his knee. Surgery revealed that it wasn’t
that simple. He had no patellar groove. My vet created
one and pinned the patella in position.
The WhippeT NeWs  AugusT 2011
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The surgery worked and before long, Chester
(named for the character on Gunsmoke) was once more
tearing around the place. He had a limp and the leg
would never be perfect but he was happy, loving and
most importantly, a pain-free puppy.

his surgery, Linda met me with him. We immediately
started working on strengthening the leg with physical
therapy. Two months later we enrolled into our first
obedience class.
Our first night was pretty traumatic from nerves
and he was sick in class! Well, since then we have come
a LONG way! He passed his CGC the first time when he
graduated from that class.
We then went onto another class (Rally). In January
of 2009 we found out about the St. Mary’s Hospital
Therapy dog class and we enrolled in it. In order to
pass, we had to be able to pass the CGC–I knew he
could as he already had! AND he did! In May of 2009
we also took the Delta Pet Partner test and passed it as
well. We are just so proud of this guy for coming as far
as he has and having the handicap that he does with his
leg. Love you, Chester!”
It is with great pleasure that I nominate Chester
(Runamok’s Charming Lad, CGC) for the Willow Award.

I had been impressed with Kelly’s stories of her
whippet bitch and her toddler on Whippet World. I
also knew Kelly was a vet tech. How perfect a home
would that be for my handicapped puppy with the
loving, caring and gentle personality? I contacted
Kelly and told her all about Chester and, to my delight,
she agreed to take him on. If I remember correctly,
she told me that vet techs always took on pets with
‘special needs.’ Perhaps because of his infirmity and
most certainly because of his surgery and recovery at a
formative age, Chester had quite the set-back in terms
of personality development. Kelly worked very hard
with Chester to bring him back up to speed and meet
his potential.
Kelly and her family have helped Chester fulfill
his destiny. I am more proud of him than any of the
champions I have produced. He not only is the selfanointed number-one companion to Kelly’s son, Seth,
but he is proving himself to be an important member
of their local hospital staff.
Good Boy, Chester!”

About Chester from his mom, Kelly
“Chester was a surprise to us as we were not
looking to get another dog at the time, but due to
special conditions, it worked out for everybody. Chester
was born with a deformed hind leg. At ten-weeks of
age he had surgery to repair his leg. A few weeks after
34
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Sincerely,
Joni Hollis
St. Mary’s Hospital, Volunteer Office

August 2011 AKC Obedience Report

By Irene Mullauer, National Obedience Chairperson
Rally rankings 1/1/11 thru 6/30/11
Class

Dog Name

Adv A
1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9

Owner

Average

Qualifying
Scores

Mirage’s Accidents Happen
Krislyn Cat Man Do
Shannon Down I Like To Move It
Devereux Sportingfield Truly Pristine
Apollo’s Arrow Lancar Keyzer
Windryder’s Full Throttle
Highway Run Satori Of Xzora
Mystic Run Strawberry Fields Forever
Highbridge Power Play

C Odom
J Cook/C Pearce
J Phillips
A BASS/R Brown
M Fuchs
R Lutz/F Lutz
R Lutz/F Lutz
A Andrews
J Juzkiw/B Juzkiw

99
96.5
96
95
94
94
89.33
88
76

1
2
2
2
2
1
3
2
1

Alouette Rdrunner Mucho Dinero
Belaya Silver Thistle
Shaglan Wildaspen Eastr Magic
Devereux’s Evening Star
Warburton Heart Of Steel
Shamasan’s Lily Potter
Mama Mia Sky High
Vitesse Deep Powder
Devonair’s Mysterious Ellery
Lucy Andrews
Summit Ironwood Farrahst Of Them All
Wegner’s On The Sly
Belaya Cirquedusoleil

E Adler
C Gillies
H Badgett/T Brumbaugh
R Brown/C Brown/A BASS
L Erickson
M Shanley
R Henery
L Costello/M Cutherell
H Dansereau
A Andrews
L Hagey/D Hagey/S Vernon
C Austin/U James
C Siipola Chittum/V Carter

98
96
95
93.67
93
92
92
89
89
88
87
81
71

1
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Anlan Sam Adams
Ampersand Airborn
Halmarque’s Oh Henry
Windryder’s Americade Cruiser
Fermanagh Wgasa Why Not

C Canard
R Henery
C Canard
R Lutz/F Lutz
R Lutz

90.33
88
86.25
80
78

3
1
4
2
1

Timbreblue Windrydr Biker Girl
Alouette Rdrunner Mucho Dinero
Dreams Charm Me
Warburton Heart Of Steel
Anlan’s Sierra Mist
Tnt’s La Femme Nikita
Woodslea Summer Breeze

R Lutz/F Lutz
E Adler
P Younger
L Erickson
T Lubbers/A Lubbers/J Lubbers
R Lutz
K Goguen

96
94
93
91
87.5
83
80

3
1
1
3
2
1
3

Cogshalls Noble Mandrake
Apollo’s Arrow Lancar Keyzer
Longlesson Run For The Roses
Chadwick’s Grady White
Festiva’s Sunsational
Paco Felix Carbonell
Ableaim Morgan Le Fay
Kemar’s Tomorrow’s Another Day
Mariner Colonel Mustard At Surrey Hill

M Huff
M Fuchs
R Zienert/C Zienert
J Stanner-Driscoll/P Gall
S Lane/K Riney
G Carbonell-Coll
D McNamer
P McNeill/E Doyre
D Itter

98
96.67
96
94
91
90
87.33
84
82

2
3
7
1
2
3
3
1
1

Adv B
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
10
11
12
13
Exc A
1
2
3
4
5
Exc B
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Nov A
1
2
6
4
5
6
7
8
9
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Kemar’s Love Torn

K Martell

80.5

2

Debmar’s Sparks Will Fly At Liberty
Festiva’s Sunsational
Devereux Sportingfield Truly Pristine
Northwind’s Grin And Bear It
Ace’s Snowball El Kandahar
Cooper’s Shining Comet
Amherst Woods I Have A Dream
Shamasan Who’s That Lady
Atlantis Pure Spice Pax’s Pandia
Chadwick’s Grady White
Stillwater Wicked Blue Polliwog
Summit Ironwood Farrahst Of Them All
Mariki’s La Dolce Vita Cu Liath
Shojins How Hard Can This Be
Rantina’s Rejoyce High Card Wins
Horsetooth Penelope Pogostick
Timbreblue’s Mysterious Dream Warrior
Whisperun Enchanted Tim
Lakewoods Blue Velvet
Cabria’s Song Of The Sea
Bitterblue’s Living Colour
Black Marbles Sapphire N Ice
Tru-Luv’s Goodnite Mrs Calabash
Chapleton’s Little Wing
Stillwater Wicked Blue Polliwog
Bijoux Saesi Bacardi Silver
Stillwater Whisper Jet
Ziggy Stardust Of Wyndsor
Gracegift John James Audubon

C Odom
S Lane/K Riney
A BASS/R Brown
C Foss-Tietz/K Nierengarten/S Tietz
S Hayes
C Odom
C Gillies
P DEGOL/M COHEN
A Boucher/S Boucher
J Stanner-Driscoll/P Gall
J Hime/K Shiarella
L Hagey/D Hagey/S Vernon
M Cardassi
C Pond
N Gordon
K Shiarella/J Hime
D Cognigni
K Shiarella/J Hime
J Hime
H Frank
L Garwacki/P Garwacki
M Hermon/L Pelzer
M Rubin/L Rice
L Pocurull/D Langford
K Shiarella/J Hime
D Buck/M Magee
K Shiarella/J Hime
U James/C Austin
K Echols

100
99
99
99
97.33
97.33
96
95.67
95.5
95
95
95
94
94
92.5
91.33
91
90
90
90
90
89
88.25
88
86.5
86
84
80
78

1
1
1
3
3
3
1
3
2
1
1
3
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
2
1
1
4
1
2
1
3
1
1

Mirage’s Here By Accident
Alouette Rdrunner Mucho Dinero
Wheatland Talltree
Hasue Here Comes Trouble
Snow Hill Soul Unsigned
Sunsation So B It At Karamac
Dreams Charm Me

C Odom
E Adler
L Hayes/S Hayes
S Mullins
S Lane
C Mcdermott
P Younger

95.83
94.75
93.25
91.5
91
88.5
87.17

6
4
8
2
6
2
6

Nov B
1
2

5
7
8
9
10

13
15
16
17
18

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
RAE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Top Rally Whippet of the Year Rules:
1. There must be a minimum of three qualifying scores in the calendar year (Jan 1st – Dec 31st ) regardless of class.
2. All qualifying scores will be averaged together. Example: if there is 1 Novice score and 2 Advanced scores, all 3 will be
averaged together.
3. Non-qualifying scores will not be included in average.
4. Titles do not have to be earned in the award year.
Obedience rankings 1/1/2011 thru 6/30/11

Class
Beg Nov A
1
Beg Nov B
1

Average
193
196.5

Dog Name

Owner

Qualifyi
ng
Scores

Snow Hill Soul Unsigned

S Lane

1

Mirage’s Accidents Happen

C Odom

1
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Grad Nov
1
Nov A

1
2
3
4
Nov B
1
2
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

19
20
Open A
1
2
3
Open B
1

Renegade’s Red Alert At Sea
Sea Island’s Kimi-Kai Ala Breezy
Horsetooth Elizabeth Q Linguini
Ziggy Stardust Of Wyndsor
Atlantis Pure Spice Pax’s Pandia
Northwind’s Grin And Bear It
Devonair’s Quinn
Windryder’s Full Throttle
Arlen’s Red Letter Day
Alcyon The Soprano
Devonair’s Mysterious Ellery
Fermanagh Wgasa Why Not
Highway Run Satori Of Xzora

K Cole
K Cole
J Hime/K Shiarella
U James/C Austin
A Boucher/S Boucher
C Foss-Tietz/K Nierengarten/S Tietz
H Dansereau/E Dansereau
R Lutz/F Lutz
F Head/E Feldheum
C Foxx
H Dansereau
R Lutz
R Lutz/F Lutz

2
2
3
1
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1

Mirage’s Accidents Happen

C Odom

1

189.25
186
181.33
176.25

Apollo’s Arrow Lancar Keyzer
Shannon Down I Like To Move It
Snow Hill Soul Unsigned
Quixand Desert Willow

M Fuchs
J Phillips
S Lane
E Campbell

4
1
3
2

192
191
191
190.5
189.67
188.5
188.5
188
186.25
186
182.75
182
181.75
181.25
181
178.5
178.5
178.5
177.83
175.17

Northwind’s Echo Of Poetry
Vitesse Deep Powder
Mirage’s Here By Accident
Anlan’s Sierra Mist
Warburton Ww Southern Skies
Cooper’s Shining Comet
Rantina’s Rejoyce High Card Wins
Bitterblue’s Living Colour
Shamasan’s Crusader Rabbit
Agstone Macanudo Ascot
Northwind’s Grin And Bear It
Timbreblue Windrydr Biker Girl
Mystic Run Strawberry Fields Forever
Snowcaps Solari Quick Step
Baccarat Luck Be A Lady
Endeavor’s Challenge The Wind
Shamasan Lumos Solarum
Alcyon The Soprano
Fanfare Milestones Silverado
Tru-Luv’s Goodnite Mrs Calabash

K Nierengarten/I Mullauer
L Costello/M Cutherell
C Odom
T Lubbers/A Lubbers/J Lubbers
L Erickson/P Renzulli
C Odom
N Gordon
L Garwacki/P Garwacki
M Flynn/C Flynn
C Stone/B Lowans
C Foss-Tietz/K Nierengarten/S Tietz
R Lutz/F Lutz
A Andrews
D REIMER/S Couzin
R Russ/M Metevia
D Noble
M Shanley/P Booth
C Foxx
C Anderson/J Bohl
M Rubin/L Rice

1
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
4
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
3
3

Midori Days De Sud
Waldersee’s Sydney Alan
Wheatland Talltree

I Mullauer
L Corsini-Hebert
L Hayes/S Hayes

1
1
1

Maverick Cowgirl Chic

R Amado/H Heil

2

196.5
194.75
193.5
193
192.5
192.33
192
189
188
187.33
184
183
178
193.5

191.5
179
175
189

Top Obedience Whippet of the Year Rules:
1. There must be a minimum of three qualifying scores in the calendar year (Jan 1st – Dec 31st ).
2. All qualifying scores will be averaged together. Example: if there is 1 Novice score and 2 Open scores, all 3 will be averaged together.
3. Only regular classes will be counted; Novice A/B, Open A/B, Utility A/B.
4. Non-qualifying scores will not be included in average.
5. Titles do not have to be earned in the award year.

The above Rankings are compiled from the AKC Awards Publication. Please forward any questions to me at mull4291@yahoo.com.
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Of Whippets and Space Shuttles
by Eileen Hawley

Dog shows are interesting places and dog show
people by extension then are “interesting”
as well. I have shown dogs for more than 40 years. In
that time I have met many dog show people, some who
have been great friends and mentors and others whose
behavior has not reflected well on a sport we all enjoy.
For those of you who are now asking yourself how
I could possibly have been involved in dog shows for 40
years without you knowing who I was at all, let me offer
an explanation and tour of one whippet fancier’s life.
First, I wasn’t always Eileen Hawley. For many years
in Southern California and prior to my marriage, I was

April 1979: Bones finished (with Mom and Dad)

Eileen Keegan and I showed dogs with my mother, Jo
Keegan. She was a former president and show chairman

who had won a couple of Cathy Lyons’ beautiful

of South Bay Kennel Club.

medallions at the specialty the previous day, handed

There also is the fact that Whippets were not my

me one and said that we deserved a special trophy

first breed. But I got there as fast as I could! My first

for a special win. I’ve always appreciated that act of

show dogs were Irish Setters, with one brief flirtation

generosity. My mother and I acquired another of Pat’s

with perhaps the world’s homeliest English setter. I

whippets, a brindle male named Ch. Pathen’s Solitaire

was fortunate enough to be led to whippets by three

who was the love of Mom’s life for many years.

remarkable women whose friendship my mother and
I cherished: Pat Speight, Joan Frailey and Julie Holm.

Because Pat played such a major role in getting
me started in whippets and helping me understand the

The final contributing factor to my perceived

breed, I have honored her memory in a way that likely

anonymity is what my mother referred to “as the day my

goes unnoticed by most people. All the Pathens dogs

handler left town.” Others just call it my wedding day. I

had names beginning with an S. There was Sasha of

left behind the Eileen Keegan of southern California and

Carob and Saja Suka to name two. With rare exception

became Eileen Hawley of Houston Texas. Or as Sharon

my whippets have registered or call names beginning

Sakson put it, I left California and went to Texas “where

with S as well.

the major was in astronauts, not in dogs.” Dog shows

Our first homebred champion was Ch. Alryn’s

ended up taking a back seat to a career at NASA for

Sibling Rivalry. Sybil

many years. More on that in a minute.

was the product

My first whippet was from Pat and Hank Speight.

of Ch. Oakhurst

Ch. Pathen’s Saurean Brandy was a red and white male

Forget-Me-Not,

we called “Bones.” (Star Trek fans will understand

a bitch I acquired

the reference.) Among my fondest memories of this

from Dick and

remarkable dog was the day he won a 5-point major

Barbara Rupert

at the Santa Barbara shows the day after the specialty.

and Ch. Delacreme

There was no trophy offered that day and Pat Speight,

De la Renta, Mary

Oakhurst Forget Me Not – Group 1
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For those who don’t know, my husband Steve is an
astronaut. He has flown five shuttle missions during a
30-year NASA career. He’s quite perfect really, although
he did have one small flaw when we were dating – he
didn’t like dogs. He kept telling his friends he’d met
this wonderful girl…but she had dogs. I didn’t have
dogs. I had whippets. There’s a difference. When we
married, I brought Sybil to Houston with me and in
typical whippet fashion, she won him over thanks in
part to two of Doris Bandoian’s Doberman Pinscher
puppies. The puppies ran over to see us while we were
visiting Doris at a Dobie specialty. Sybil took one look
at the oncoming puppies and leaped in the air, straight
into Steve’s arms. He was hooked. He believed she
had chosen him in a moment of need. I just think she
Damian’s first BOB

chose the high ground. He’s 6-foot tall, you see. In that

Dukes’ lovely Oscar. She was followed by Ch. Alryn’s

moment he became a whippet guy, a state that was

Damian of Iyindi. We acquired Damian’s mother Jenny

solidified when he acquired another of Dan Lockhart’s

(Am. Can. Ch. Iyindi Terrace Hills Fantasy) from Joan

whippets as a gift for me on our first anniversary.

Frailey and Julie Holm, and bred her to Dan Lockhart’s

Champion Saxon Shore Copper Queen, “Sadie,”

Jason (Ch. Saxon Shore Amber Waves.) Damian won his

was with us for more than 14 years.

first breed at the age of 6 months and 3 days, finishing

Meanwhile, back at the “space place,” our inside

his championship before he was 11 months old.

joke was that if there was a weekend or a holiday,

Unfortunately he was shown rarely as a special because

NASA would find a way to work it. Shuttles launch

Mom’s handler left town and headed for Houston.

when the schedule and weather say they can, and as

I enjoyed the time I spent with my mother at shows

a result I spent many a weekend, holiday and birthday

and it forged a strong bond between us. I remember

in Mission Control. I was the Voice of Mission Control

more than once people were surprised to discover our

Houston for many shuttle flights and over the course

mother-daughter relationship because we seemed to

of a 15-year career at the Johnson Space Center (JSC),

enjoy each other’s company so much. Truthfully we did

I worked something like 40 space shuttle missions,

enjoy spending time together and building friendships

either in Mission Control or in the newsroom. I had

with so many wonderful people, too many to name

the opportunity to work with Walter Cronkite during

here I’m afraid.

the mission where John Glenn returned to space

While it took me away from dog shows for several
years, I don’t regret a moment of my time at NASA.
I had the opportunity to be a part of something that

and developed a long friendship with him as a result.
Believe me, that’s worth giving up a few weekends for!
As director of communications and public affairs

helps make our nation great, and to do things I would

at JSC, I was responsible for internal communications,

never have dreamed possible. The cost of that career

media relations, education outreach, government

was distancing myself from shows for close to 15 years.

relations and mission support. I was the lead public

I went to shows when I could, and watched and learned

affairs officer for John Glenn’s return to flight and spent

more about this wonderful breed but was without a dog

many hours with that crew. John Glenn was – and is – a

in the ring for more years than I ever imagined possible.

remarkable person who has committed his life to his

40
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involved a whippet. My mother would like that idea.
Enter once again Dan Lockhart who had bred a litter
with Pam Magette and thought there might just
be one who’d be perfect for me. Sylvie (yes the Pat
Speight S-theme continued) came to live with my old
whippet Jenny. Sylvie, now Ch. Solaris Saxon Shore
Skylark, was my entry back to the dog show world.
Dog shows had changed greatly from what I
remembered. Friends warned me not to expect the
same camaraderie I remembered from my California
days. Sadly, I have found that to be true although I have
Eileen and Dan Carpenter at Mission Control

made some new friends at shows now that I can go
more frequently than in years past.

country. In all my dealings with him he was pleasant to

Sylvie has now been joined by Dorae’s Top

everyone he met and worked hard to contribute fully as

Billing (Ch. Harmony’s Andauer Lover Come Back and

a crew member on that mission. Flying humans in space

Ch. Touchstone’s Echelon,) known as Maggie. With

is a dangerous business, and on Feb. 1, 2003 we were

her championship behind her, Sylvie is content as

reminded of that danger with the loss of Columbia and

the resident house hound, alpha bitch of a herd that

her crew. My team and I worked through our grief as we

consists of Maggie and four cats – Walter, Roswell,

spent the next two years dealing with the media who

Peyton and Phinneas. It is Maggie’s turn in the ring now

covered the tragedy of the accident, NASA’s recovery

and I am glad to be back in the dog show world. After

and ultimate return to flight.

40 years of purebred dog ownership I find, with some

During those years in Houston I lost first my
darling Sybil, then Sadie and Damian. I suddenly
found myself with only one whippet. I also had lost my

amusement, I seem to be the new kid in town. Again.
Retired from NASA since 2008, Eileen Hawley now lives in Lawrence,
Kansas with her husband Steve. He is a professor of physics and

mother unexpectedly, on New Year’s Day 2005 and

astronomy at KU. Eileen teaches in the journalism school at KU and

I began thinking the way back to normalcy probably

works for the Lawrence Chamber of Commerce.

Eileen and the entire herd – April 2011

Christine hopperstad, editor
130 34th Ave e
seattle WA 98112

TWo sides of spike

